
The Rules of Whidbey
Behavior Rules: 

Please work with all players and make sure everyone is having fun. 
Posting together is absolutely vital for a game to work and we hope to encourage people to jp AND post onlist in both smaller groups and larger group posts. 

If you have an issue with a member, work it out between the two of you and let us know if a situation cannot be resolved.

Characters:
Each player is allowed ONE Powered character. The powered character can be a werewolf or other were type or can be a 

super with the understanding that said Super won’t be bitten.  Each player is also allowed one NPC or non-powered character isuper with the understanding that said Super won’t be bitten.  Each player is also allowed one NPC or non-powered character i
f they choose after their PC character is established (Please give your character a couple of months to get to know people and try to post with everyone.)

 Send Daniel and Sue your character concept and we’ll do our best to give you feedback within a couple of days.
Please send us a picture of your character and we absolutely love it when that picture is an actress or Instagram personality with lots of pics and video.

Posting Requirements:
PC’s once a week. NPCS as you desire. The more you post, the more you’ll get out of the game so please remember that and work on being active. PC’s once a week. NPCS as you desire. The more you post, the more you’ll get out of the game so please remember that and work on being active. 

We’ve got lots of fun plots in mind and we’ll work some out for your characters so everyone has a chance in the spotlight!
Players who are also in RBA are expected to keep up with those characters as well. If you are sick or there is an issue please let the GM staff know. 

Rating Rules:
We believe in Tagging extremely violent or trigger items! If you’re doing smut, just put it in the heading so we all know. 

Violence, we usually do the same but it’s a little more hit and miss as this IS a super hero game and some level of action is expected. 
We love smut and we love romance and having fun. That being said, please don’t have every post devolve into sex. We love smut and we love romance and having fun. That being said, please don’t have every post devolve into sex. 

We know it’s tempting cause we have to police ourselves too! 


